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Wheaton students boast entrepreneurial success with Tints 

BY JULIE BOGEN '14 
SENIOR EDITOR 

It's safe to say the guys of Tints aren't 

your average businessmen. They 
radiate passion and youth-as evi

denced by their full-time student status 

and charming athletic style-capitaliz

ing on their working knowledge of a col

lege demographic to develop a perfectly 
groomed brand with Tints, LLC. Hot 

~n the heels of Wheaton's new Business 
major, Harry Bramhall '14, Nishon Rad
hakrishan '15, and Matt Guruge '14 have 

helped put Wheaton on the student en

trepreneurial map with their instant and 
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rapid startup success. 
Tints' team of student professionals 

has started a product revolution in the 

field of accessible and fashionable shades. 
Radhakrishan, Tints' Chief Operating Of

ficer, explained, "We were talking about 

the trend of wa~rer sunglasses and all

wood designs, but how the·y sell for up

wards of two-hundred to three-hundred 

dollars. We wanted a way to bring a popu

lar form and material to the college mar
ket at an affordable price, so Harry started 

researching, and that's exactly what we 

didl" 
After about three months of designing 

and investigation, Bramhall, company 

Visit our website! 

President and Product Manager, had con

tacted an efficient and reputable manu

facturer. An investor was secured, and 
they placed their first order for 500 pairs 

of Tints. "I'll never forget that Friday;' 

laughed Bramhall, "but the first order was 

just to test the market and make sure we 

would get a return. In the few months fol
lowing, Tints had placed and sold out of 

orders totaling over 3,000 pairs. 

And so Tints was born. A timeless

yet trendy-body with bamboo temples, 

polarized lenses, and a price point that 
wouldn't bring a college wallet to tears. 

"Bamboo is one-hundred percent sus

tainable wood and renews eight times 

Quote of the Week: 
But the fact that object1v1ty only comes 

naturally in math doesn't mean 1t can't be 

approximated in art. •Robert Christgau 

COURTESY OF TINTSWEAR.COM 

faster than any other hard wood;' de

scribed Bramhall, "and the polarized 

lenses are polycarbonate, rather than 

glass or regular plastic, so they're much 

more durable and keep costs down." Not 

to mention the glasses' spring-loaded 

hinges, 400 UV protection, lightweight 

form to prevent pressure points behind 

the ears (bye, bye headaches!), and the 

unmi takable look of a good time. 

While the company's growing success 
is, in part, attributed to its excellent qual 

ity and business plan, credit must also be 
given to its professional expan ion and 

CONT'D ON PAGE 5 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

So, I'll b in with a simple statement of truth: l don't 
hate , lack.lemore. 

far from, actually. I enjoy L'.lacklemore's music pretty 

much tho: ame way I enjoy other radio staples nowaday -

-in an ephemer.il, Ii ten-as-the-tre s-whiz by sort of way. 
What ma ·c.~ Macklemore a little dilfi rent, in my eyes, is 
the 5ong "Same L<ne" and ib unequivocal support of gay 
nght • a heartwarming sentiment that I very much ~up
port. But followin, Macklemor,:'s sweep at tht: Grammys, 
many of the word~ d.ireded at him haven't been as positiw. 
Re.1d any numba of Brandon Soderberg\ myriad rancor
ou pieces on Mad<lemore in pin, who displar the senti
ment in all of it vitriolic glory t k's a ,,rnctimonious hack. 
H 's a villain. 

Is it fair? In my eyes, no. Perhaps if l\facklemore know 
ingly and d viou lr took ,1,hant,1ge of the system to benefit 
himself, sud1 aitici m~ would be totally fair, but given the 
fact that • fa I n ore' r cord '/11.J Heist is an independ 

l'nt release that c,1me .1 somewhat of a sho.:k to the r,1dio 

\\Orld. I'm not ii dined to believe he did either of things. 
, 

10, in this 1mt.1nce, we need to avoid the slinging of acri

monious nothings at a particular person and ri:direct the 
,rnga to vard the sy ti:m it elf. 

I ct me a k you .1 question: what are the Grammys try
ing to be? 'o, seriously, this isn't rhetorical--la love to 
know. Some rears. a con cnsus critical favorite takes home 
top honor ( rcade rire), and other , you get some dudes 
who "came home like ,1 stone" or \ h,1te\'er. 'Ihis year, Daft 

Punk won Album of the Year for Random Access Memo
ries, a critical fa,oritc I\c gushed about in earlier lt'!ters. 
Hut what's with the Kendrick Lamar mub? How can it be 
that critic~ and mu:.ic fan~ coined it a classic were deemed 
,nong? 

COMMENTARY/ NEWS 

1his isn't a matt r of the "indie community" fighting for 
rdc, ancc. Remember, Kc.:ndrick L1mar's record wa not an 

independent release; Macklemore's was. This is a critical 
matter and a cultural matter. 

Critical, of course, in how thl' Gr,1m ys seem to alien
ate music writers and their opiniom, unlike, for inst,lllCl', 
the Academy Aw.mis. Rclativdy ·peaki11g, big Oscars 
seem to go to critical favorites on a regular ba ·i (Shun 
dog l\Iilfionuire. 'JTu? Ilurt Lucker, 1lr' King's Speech, and 
111e Artist In name a few of the mo l recent oni:s), which 
makes film cnlicism feel ,l lot weightier and more impor

tant than music criticism on a cultural level. It brings mnit 
to the pas~ion th.it has spilled from the pens of American 
greats who'\'e demanded nothing ks. (rest in peace, Roger 
Ebert). A\ a music journ,1lht, that's personally a frustrat
ing proposition. but given how much I truly love music 
and how much my colleagues feel the s,1me way, it focls 

disappointing on a much bigger lcvl'I. Criticism, after all, 

is a rdlection of culture and art. See the quote on the front 
page of this paper to learn a little bit more about that. 

But evcn that pales in comparison lo the cultural impact 

itselt: Only one predominantly rap hip-hop album has W(>n 

a Grammy for Album of the Year, Outkast's Speaker/,oxx/ 
The Lovi.' Below in 1004. Only two rap albums ('Ihc l·u
get>s' 'Ihe Score and MC Hammer's Please Don't Hurt 'Em) 
were even nominated for the big prize in the 1990s, when 

hip hop experienced a major renaissance and rappers de
livered delivered some of the highest selling and critically 
adored records of the de,,1de. The genre's biggest Grammy 

triumph of thl· decade wasn't even really a rap album, but 
the 1999 nL·o-soul classic The Miseducution of Lauryn Hill. 

L it racial? 1 don't have any definitive answers, but 

doesn't it feel that way? Sure, the jazz great Herbie Han-

cock .ind the blues kgend Ray Charles have won album of 
the year honors in the last decade, but no rap albums? And 
the consensus best hip hop album of the hst ~everal years 

and a bonafide da ·sic in Good Kid, m.A.A.d city lost in the 
rap category to some dud<..' who raps about thrift shops and 
the Seattle Mariners? If it had been the other way around
-if 11,e Heist was known as game-changing record and ii 
sold many more copies than GKMC--ita be different. But 
it's not that way. And it feels like more of the :ame. 

Of course, Lamar's ~nub at the Gramm)'S came on the 
heels of the Richard Sherman "incident," during which the 
star athlete had to endure ''thug" st,1tus and anonymouslr
hurled raci,1[ 1.:pithcts afier showing a refre hing amount of 
unfiltered passion at the end of a football game. The two 
events dominated popular .:ulture al the lime, and thus 
feel connected. 1 1aybe they'll always be, and maybe they'll 
serw as a cnllecti\'e, stark reminder that we have some 
waking up to do as a nation. 

Hut let's go back to the product itself, though. I.d's t.1lk 
about the music. 

J'vc listened to The Heist, and it's O.K. Like I said ear
lier, "Same Love" has a laudable sentiment. ''Can't Hold Us" 
is a high-octane, undl.'.'niably infectious rap workout. But 
some of the songs fall tlat, likc the Ab Soul feature "Jimmy 
lovine" and, yes, the irritating hit '"Ihrift Shop;• with its 

neanderthalic hook ("1his is ------ awesome") and utterly 
funk.less horn line. Good kid mA.A.d city, meanwhile, is 
pure poetry. It's cinematic and it is absolutely ingrained 
with its maker's heart and soul. Listening to that rernrd? 
An absolute joy, even in its darke ·t, most uncomfort
able moments. Give it a spin--it was nominated for a few 
Grammy.s, I hear. Al 
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"If you can dodge a beer, you can dodge a ball" 
Behind the scenes of Wheaton's 10th annual Big Event, an a/I-weekend extravaganza 

·,~·-

COURTESY OF JOANNA BOURAS / MANAGING EDITOR 

A combination of great giveaways and plenty of activities made this year's Big Event a 
major success. 

BY JOANNA BOURAS '14 
MANAGING EDITOR 

L
ast weekend was Wheaton's I 0th an

nual Big Event. WAMs (Wheaton 

Athletic Mentors) from each varsity 

sport collaborated to make a fun and sober 

weekend on campus. Tennis WAM Lawrence 

Chan' 15 said, "My favorite part of the week

end was how athletes and non-athletes joined 

together to have a wonderful nigh. And who 

doe n 't love cotton candy?" 

Toe WAMS program is designed to be a li

aison between student athletes and the admin

istration to promote academic achievement, 

health, and social responsibility, ultimately 

enhancing the experience of being a student 

athlete. This event is 'ponsored by the Office 

of Student Activities, Involvement & Leader-

hip (SAIL) and the Department of Atheltics. 

Programming Council, the Senate Fund, and 

The Chateau. 

The e ent i open to all tudents and their 

familie.. Its purpose is to raise awarenes 

about the dangers of misusing alcohol and to 

create a pace where students can engage in 

acti itie without sub tance. 

"I think it is a good way to bring the stu

dent body together ... It's about a community 

and the fun that can be had by being around 

that community" said Robyn Mandel' 14. 

Emily Kiablick, the women's !aero e 

head coach and WAMs co-coordinator Craig 

Letourneau work clo ely with the student 

WAMs to keep the tradition going. 

Festivities began Friday evening with a 

comedian in Balfour-Hood Atrium at 10:30 

p.m. Saturday evening there was a carnival 

in Haas Athletic Center. A DJ played music 

while students engaged in various acti ities 

within blown-up obstacle courses. Students 

could purchase T- hirts for eight dollars that 

said "Score big" on the front and "Big E ent 

14 ' on the back. All proceed bencfittcd Hell

cr 's Angels Special Olympic in Attleboro, 

Norton's neighboring town. 

Snacks included pizza, hot dogs, nachos, 

snack mix, water and lemonade, and the night 

concluded with karaoke at the Loft. 

On Sunday, students were invited to Hin

de! to watch the uper Bowl where WAMs 

provided more free food, nacks before half

time and pizza later on. 

The Big Event how tudents that they 

can have fun on the weekends without sub

stances. 

"If you can dodge a beer, you can dodge a 

ball," aid Caroline Stanclift '16. 
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You KNow HE' s RIGHT: Can Christie overcome latest scandal? 
BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
COPY EDITOR 

0 ne of the most common mistakes 

potential pre idential candidates 

make is waiting one election crcle 

too many. Chri Christie is just the latest 

would-be president who didn't know when 

it was time to grab for the brass ring. ln 

2012, Christie was begged to run for Presi

dent by a who's who of the R1.:publican Party, 

with diplomats like Henry Kissinger and 

businesspeople like Ken Langone hoping 

Christie would rescue the GOP from 2012's 

lackluster field of candidates. Christie de

cided to wait until 2016, when he wouldn't 

be running against an incumbent Demo

crat. 

In 1988 and 1992, Mario Cuomo was 

the most popular Democrat in the coun

try and seen as a presidential frontrunner. 

Both time , he decided to wait to run for 

President until there was a more favorable 

electoral climate for Democrats. He never 

got his chance because Bill Clinton won the 
Presidency in '92, and Cuomo lost the gov

ernor ·hip in '96 to George Pataki. 

Christie didn't lose hi election. Jn tead, 

a uniquely New Jersey polit1cal scandal, nat 

urally involving traffic, has left Christie se

verely damaged at best and at worst will end 

with his indictment by federal prosecutors. 

Syndicated columnist Charles Krautham

mer put it best when he said Christie has 

"been living for almost a month, one e mail 

away from utter ruin:' Most likely, a few of 

Christie' aides will be indicted and extent of 

the governor's knowledge of the traffic jam 
will remain unknown. 

Since the presidential primary schedule 

favors Southern and Midwestern states, 

where the political culture emphasizes nice
ness, Christie's fondness for yelling at unruly 

reporter · and voters was already a hard sell. 

The bridge closure scandal will become the 

central part of his opponents' argument that 

Christie is a bully loud, easily angered, and 

all too willing to abuse his power. Docs that 

sound like someone you trust with nuclear 
weapons? 

The attack ads write themselves: start 
with a washed out, black and white video 

of Chris Christie saying "I am not a bully;" 

transition into a picture of bridge traffic, 

then a hurt clip of a clean cut elderly worn 

an talking about her ambulance being de

layed in the traffic. for added shock value, 

have the grandmother say, "I really thought 

I was going to die. And now I know it was 

all because Chris Chri tic didn't like some 

other politician:' End with Christie repeat-

ing: "I am not a bull( 

Christie shouldn't be entirely written off 

as a candidate. Voters have a short attention 

span and anything can be explained away 

with the right spin. When Bill Clinton was 

governor of Arkansas, he survived a never

ending string of controversies around his 

fondness for honky-tonk women and ques

tionable finances. But Clinton is the kind 

of political talent who comes along once 

in a generation Christie is charismatic, but 

hardly in the same league as William Jeffer
son Clinton. 

Every Republican with an eye on the 

2016 election smells Christie's blood in 

the water. Expect to hear words like "ethi

cal" and "honest" being thrown around by 

Scott Walker, Rand Paul, and the rest of the 

Republicans Presidential hopefuls. Cable 

news, especially MSNBC, will report ev• 

ery tiny detail involving the scandal, so if 

Christie's wife has been dreaming about re

decorating the White House, she should put 
those dreams on hold. 

Obama's State of the Union: We need to do more, together 
BY RORY SKEHAN '15 
NEWSED/TOR 

I n the annual State of the Union ad

dress, held in front of members of 

Congress last Tuesday, President 

Obama urged members of both parties to 

work together and to regain the trust of the 

American people. 

"'!he question for everyone in this 

chamber;' said Obama, "is whether we are 

going to help or hinder thi · progresS:' re

ferring to the advances and steps forward 

the country has made in the past year. 

He cited the budget compromise, made 

in Decembcr, as an example of how Re

publicans and Democrats can still com

promise for the good of the population. 

'lhis should be an opportunity to continue 

progress, said the President, not to "create 

a new crisis''. 

'Ihe President continued to say that 

while he realizes both sides won't get ev

erything they want, progress must be 

made, regardless. 

'Tm eager to work with all of you;' con

tinued Obama, "But America does not 

stand still, and neither will 1. So wherever 

and whenever I can takc steps without leg

islation to expand opportunities for more 

American families, that's what I'm going 

to do." 

The rocky relationship betw·een the 

president and Congress has been well 

documented, but Obama recognized the 

need to put that aside and work together. 

"The point is;' said Obama, "there are 

millions of Americans outside Washington 

who are tired of stale political arguments 

and are moving this country forward." 

Congress ha had infamously low ratings 

a fact;' emphasized Obama. While concern 

of global warming is increasing, it is also 

an opportunity for high-tech manufactur

ing jobs, which could help boost the econ

omy. The President noted his eagerne s for 

"the next great American discovery;' which 

COURTESY OF WASHINGTONPOST.COM 

President Barack Obama addresses the nation last Tuesday night. 

the past few years, and the President is well 

aware of the dissatisfaction. "lhat's what 

Americans want, for all of us in this cham

ber to focus on their lives, their hopes, 

their aspirations;• continued Obama. 

Obama also commented on the grow 

ing aiergy production, as well as the prog

ress in clean energy options. 

"The debate 1s settled. Climate change is 

would only arrive faster with the increase 

of innovative jobs and ideas. He didn't for

get about small businesses, however, stat

ing the large number of government loans 

granted to small business owners during 

his tenure. 

He then moved on to discuss the need 

for immigration reform, something that 

has long been desired. 

"When people come here to fulfill 

their dreams ... They make our country a 

more attractive places for businesses to 

locate and create jobs for everybody;' said 

Obama. 

Along with helping immigrants gain 

access to the workforce, he also wants to 

get Americans back to work and raise the 

minimum wage for those who arc barely 
scraping by. 

"1his Congrcss needs to restore the 

unemployment insurance you just let ex

pire for 1.6 million people;' said Obama. 

According to the President, five states had 

rai ed their minimum wage in the past 

year, without wailing for Congress. 

On a related note, he shifted the focus 

to the persistent inequality for employed 
women. 

"Women make up about half of our 

workforce, but they still make 77 cents for 

every dollar a man earns;• said Obama. 

"That is wrong, and in 2014, it's an embar

rassment:' Equal pay for women is some

thing that everyone can, and should, get 
behind, he said. 

ear the end of his speech, Obama re

minded Congress and his audience that 

we, as a country, have a long way to go. But 

those goals aren't unattainable. 

"The America we want for our kids ... 

None of it is easy;' concluded the Presi

dent. "But if we work together, if we sum

mon what is best in us ... I know it's within 

our reach. Believe it:' 
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Wheaton students' new shades company growing rapidly 

CONT'D FROM PAGE 1 

unique branding. This fall, Tints signed Guruge as 
its CEO after surprising him with a contract when he 
expressed interested in the brand as a marketing con
sultant. They've also hired Tyler Hurst as their graphic 
designer, Mike Irving (of Michael Irving Media) as vid
eographer, John Mincarelli as Vice President of Sales, 

and three new sales associates ... more lhan doubling 
the size of their staff. Their team and product reputation 
depends on constant social media relevance- think: 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and You'fube-u ·ing the 
spread of their hashtags (#L4TW, #showmeyourtints) 

and inclusion of consumer in the product culture - an 
unlikely and ever-growing success. Even still, manag

ing an internationally distributed product is a complex 
time commitment when balancing rigorous Wheaton 
coursework. Guruge, Bramhall, and Radhakrishan all 
laughed at the prospect of an equaUy divided schedule, 

but they all have their own ways of making it work. 
''It's tough being a student, athlete, and business 

owner, but you just have to regiment your life;' advised 
Brahmall. "I've accidentally picked up the 'early to bed, 
early to rise' thing. You've got to get stuff done when 
you have the time, since there's never a dull moment. I 

think it's great, personally:' 
Radhakrishan agreed: "There's always something 

that can be done. There are always phone calls I can be 

making, always questions that I can be answering 

COURTESY OF TINTSWEAR.COM 

"The Bushwoods," one of three styles of Tints sun
glasses. 

about the website that I never in a million years expect
ed ... but instead of Harry's method of early to bed, I've 

been staying up later:• 
Guruge, of course, refused both options and laugh

ingly admits he doesn'l sleep at all. "I do thi all the 
time;· he admits, "and cla scs arc actually a break. 
'l11cre's a lot going on and it's a full-time commitment:' 

Surprisingly, the team agreed that the biggest chal
lenge isn't overcoming scheduling conflicts but instead 
dealing with business and financial politics. Older and 
more experienced companies have the advantage of 

COURTESY OF NICO FALLA & TINTSWEAR.COM 

Tints Founders Harry Bramhall '14, Nishon Radhakrishan '15, and Matt Guruge '14 and friends at the 
school where it all began. 

knowing the industry-including the legal loopholes
that means they have the finances and know-how to 
drop contracts and easily avoid litigation for copyright 
infringement. "We see people copy our stuff, copy our 
slogans, copy our photos;• explained Bramhall. "It's frus
trating because they reap the benefits." Radhakrishan 
rec a 11 s a deal with a legally confidential cor-

poration that promised web promo
tions, ndorsements, and a nationally 
renowned reputation. Once the con-

tract was exchanged, the aforementioned 
company completely ceased communication and 

abandoned the partnership. "It was heartbrt!aking." 
Despite the setbacks that accompany competitive in

dustries, the future of Tints looks bright. By the end of 
2013, the sunglasses were being old in more than 15 

countries outside of the United States, including China 
and Germany. The team is currently designing a new 
prototype for the next generation of Tints to be sold in 
retail stores, and at least six different designs are already 
available on UStrendy.com. In addition to expanding 
the available styles which will still use Tints' iconic 
name and hashtag- the company is releasing a series of 
accessories, including a beer backpack with the #L4TW 
print to debut within the next month. 

"We're in the midst of garnering a lot of key sponsors 
and partnerships;' Guruge said, "including profession
al skier James Campbell and his sponsor Ram Sports. 
And on February 7th, we're co-sponsoring CASA New 
I Iampshire's 'Snow Fest' event at Loon. CASA is a non-

profit that advocates for neglected or abused children 
within the court system, and they reached out to us to 
supply merchandise. We're very excited:' 

They've also recently finalized the development of 
their college brand ambassador program to help with 
product distribution. Those selected for the program 
will have their own merchandise, bank ac ounts, and 

marketing material in order to maintain the personable 
reputation that Tints has created. Furthermore, upon 
graduation, brand ambassadors will be able to produce 
individual case studies for potential employers as an 
example of experience and understanding. Finally, the 
Tints team is presently designing a custom model of 
Tints specifically for two cla ified high profile compa
nies - a car manufacturer and liquor conglomerate. 

At the end of the day, Bramhall, Radhakrishan, and 
Guruge acknowledged that it's all about the love of the 
job. "Seeing your blood, sweat, and tear come to frui
tion in someone else's excitement about the product 
makes il all worthwhile;• they agreed. 

And their advice for budding student entrepreneur ? 
"Ju t do it;' urged Radhakrishan. "It' a lot of work 

and a little bit ofluck, but it's totally worth it:' His words 
were met, ith a nod from the team, until Guruge add
ed appreciatively, laughing, "but sometimes it's a lot of 
luck." 

Interested in getting involved? See the Ti11tswear.com 
wel,site for more information. 

INTERESTED IN WRITING FOR THE WHEATON WIRE? COME TO A MEETING! 

WEDNESDAY, 7 PM, SGA/WIRE ROOM 
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Sex and the Dimple: Fundawear! 

BY ADAM KILDUFF '16 
FEATURES EDITOR 

TOUCH OVER THE INTER
NET;' the advertisement for 
Durex's latest "durexperiment'' 

proclaims. The online video ad is for a 
sophisticated, expensive pair of under
wear (for both sexes) that allows people 
in long distance relationships to stimu
late each other over the internet. 

It's called "Fundawear: and in true 
1950s fashion it is "the foreplay of the 
future:' How does it work? Good vibra
tions. Excellent vibrations, apparently. 

The video begins with a couple 
Skyping each other in their underwear. 
They're doing the best they can to avoid 
the awkwardness that comes with the 
situation; in a few seconds, they will pull 
out their smartphones and connect to 
an app that will attempt, perhaps poorly, 
to compensate for their distance. 

'Ihe app provides a palate of points to 
touch that the person on the other end 
will "feel''. If you're the guy, you might 
see a left bra cup on your screen, for 
instance. It'll have five purple dots on 
it that you can drag your finger across. 
When you do, vibrators in the corre
sponding part of the girl's bra cup will 
activate, causing ... something, however 
many miles away. 

The girl has similar options, except 
they're directed towards the compres
sion shorts the man would be wearing. 
In the video, the woman seems to be en
joying it a lot more than the man does. 

In another video, Ben Moir, the very 
serious tech director of the project, ex-

plains the elaborate process of putting 
vibrators into underwear in a casually 
unbuttoned shirt and a British accent. 

"One of the most interesting parts 
was 'How do we transfer that touch 
from a phone to a piece of underwear?"' 
he says. It's unclear as to whether there 
were any other parts of the project. 

Both videos make the mistake of 
applying a serious lens to a completely 
ridiculous product. flow does a con
dom company steadily and seriously go 
where no condom company has gone 
before? For some reason, Durex seems 
to want to find itself on the cutting edge 
of vibrating underwear technology, as 
opposed to just celebrating another, po
tentially fun means of sexual expression. 

Another thing that needs to be said, 
briefly, is that the product is clearly 
mostly for women and is marketed as 
such. It's difficult to imagine a guy get
ting much out of a pair of compression 
shorts that wiggles. 

Sexually peaking, it makes sense to 
work on products that help to relieve the 
stress of long distance relationships. In 
addition, the product calls to mind not 
so much a Skype session as an escapade 
during the day; imagine walking around 
wearing the thing without knowing 
when your partner is going to use the 
app. Exciting for some, uncomfortable 

for others. 
Unknowingly, Moir himself best 

sums up the project's lack of appeal to 
the consumer: "We find that if we have 
fun making it, it's a great experience for 
everyone else:• Is it? 

COURTESY OF TECHSLATEST.COM 
Below, the glorious, vibrator-laden compression shorts of Fundawear. 

The eternal question: 
house, or dorm? 

At left, Davis House. At right, Clark Hall. 

BY EMILY BERGMANN '16 
FOR THE WIRE 

If you're a Wheaton student, there's a 
~ood ~hance that at some juncture, you 
IJVed m one of our great institution's 

dormitories. You may live in one now! 
Some of you may be second-semester 

freshman, whose Facebook photos from 
this year exist in an album titled "MEAD
OWS," while others may be in the full throes 
of senioritis but also, somehow, stuck in 
Everett after coming back from abroad. Ei
ther way, at some point we've all known the 
mathematics of timing our laundry cycles 
with a hundred other people and drown
ing out the neighbors' mysterious creaking 
noises. 

Living in a dorm is an exercise in com
munity, especially if you're coming from an 
environment where you've had the privi
lege of having your own room, let alone 
your own house. Goodbye bathtub, hello 
shower shoes. 

After a year-long sojourn on the top floor 
of Clark (I like to refer to it as "The Pent
house"), I was accepted to Davis House for 
the 2013-2014 academic year. While I was 
so ecstatic to move in for preceptor training 
week this year that I could barely sit still in 
my mom's Honda CR-V on the drive from 
Connecticut, and while Io like to move past 
dorm life entirely and act better than every
one else forever, I can't say that living in a 
dorm was the Worst Thing Ever. 

As is the case for most fre hrnen, my 
first friends lived on my floor. We moved 
as a pack from meals in Chase Round to the 
entry-level dasse that we all took in Me
neely or the old Science Center. It wasn't 
until second semester that I was really able 
to branch out socially, but being part of a 
motley crew of scared eighteen-year-olds 
brought together only by the place in which 
we lived was a comfort. We shared deter
gent, kept our doors open and constantly 
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reminded each other to not walk through 
the Chapel's front doors. I miss that level of 
camaraderie on a large scale. 

But then again, there are serious advan
tages to house life. My neighbors and I in 
the little white houses on Howard Street 
feel grateful for the privileges we've been 
granted. I say Howard Street because we 
on the main drag have been blessed with 
proximity to campus. While I sometimes 
feel like I need skis to get down to Chase on 
wintery Saturday mornings when the kitch
en is food.less (that bridge over the pond is 
a death trap), I'm still right in the center 
of things when it comes to getting to class, 
Balfour, the library and the Den. 

I know that living in Outdoors House, 
TWAP or BEARS is lovely, but I cringe 
when I see them at the tail end of their trek 
to class. It takes them so long to get any
where. So if you're a freshman and you hate 
living in Mac, just remember that you don't 
need a golf cart to get to club meetings. The 
number one rule of real estate is location, 
but I should probably move past that and 
get to the real reasons I (and others) love 
living in a house: the community. 

All houses require applications that are 
read and reviewed by current members. 
You and your housemates live together be
cause you care about the things for which 
your house stands, and you're all willing 
to work together to promote those ideals, 
hopefully making campus a better place in 
the process. I love living in Davis House 
with fourteen of my closest friend because 
we're determined, involved and love the 
mission our house holds and how we live 
because of it. I would feel that way even 
without bonus amenities, although having 
a full kitchen is a serious perk. 

That being said, your living situation is 
what you make of it. With the right attitude 
and the right people (and the right mood 
lighting), anywhere on campus can feel 
like home. 
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Daft Punk, Macklemore dominate 56th Grammy Awards 
BY ALLISON TETREAULT '14 
SENIOR COPY EDITOR 

D 
aft Punk. Lorde. 
Macklemore & Ryan 
Lewis. Imagine Drag
ons. 

What do these artists have in 
common? 1l1ey all won at least one 
Grammy last Sunday, January 26. 
lhe televised award show, com
plete with performance by favor
ites Beyonce, Katy Perry, Kendrick 
Lamar, and more, aired on CBS to 
millions of excited viewers. Whea
ton students scrambled to the Loft 
to catch the footage live or jumped 
on their '1\vitter accounts to receive 
the news in 140 characters or less. 
According to lhc Recording Acad
emy, this year's Grammy awards 
pulled in 34 million social media 
interactions on Facebook, Jnsta
gram, Tumblr and 1\vitter. 

It' no surprise that this year's 
viewers were more vocal than ever. 
The performances ranged from 
heart-wrenching to head-scratch
ing, and some wins seemed less 
well-deserved than others. 

Beyonce and Jay Z opened the 
show with "Drunk in Love." 'The 
power couple' performance, how
ever, was not as scandalous as ev
eryone thought it would be. It just 
didn't live up to the hype. Between 
the censor bleeps at every chorus, 
the over-used light and smoke ef
fects, and the embrace during the 
song, it was hard to decide which 
part of the performance was most 
awkward. Still, Beyonce's singing 
cut through clear; she certainlyout
sung Madonna, who sang "Open 
Your Heart" later in the show look
ing fatigued, sick, and old. 

Katy Perry's performance, on 
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Macklemore, Mary Lambert, Madonna, and Ryan Lewis sing "Same Love I Open Your Heart" as Queen 

Latifah officiates a mass wedding between 34 couples of differing ages and sexes. 

the other hand, was outsanding. 
Her spooky rendition of "Dark 
Horse" cast her as a witch, complete 
with a crystal orb and a dark for
e t full of trees that twitched to the 
beat. Eventually, Juicy Jae stepped 
in for his rap, and the performance 
ended with a human horse similar 
to an evil version of War Horse and 

a fiery stage. 
Other solo performers included 

Taylor Swift, who sang an endless, 
head-bashing version of "All Too 
Well;' and John Legend, who sang 
a simple yet elegant version of ''All 
of Me:· 

As more and more winners 
were announced, the Grammys' 
performances became duet-heavy. 
Collaborations between classic and 
new artists were rampant. Kend
rick Lamar and Imagine Dragons' 
"Radioactive/ M.A.A.D City" was 
in this viewer's opinion the best 

performance of the night, as La
mar rapped his heart out, pounded 
on multiple drums, and sang with 
the chorus of "Radioactive" while 
Imagine Dragons proved they 
earned their Grammy for Best 
Rock Performance. 

Sara Bareilles and Carol King's 
"Beautiful / Brave" melody was 
also memorable, but in a different 
way. The singers, stripped of every
thing but a piano and their voices, 

were mesmerizing. 
The most heartwarming per

formance of the night was Mackl
emorc, Mary Lambert, Madonna, 
and Ryan Lewis's version of "Same 
Love / Open Your Heart:• During 
the song, which advocates for love 
in all forms, Queen Latifah offici
ated a mass wedding that married 
34 couples. They walked down the 
Grammy aisle to Mary Lambert 
singing the lyrics: "I can't change, 

even if I tried, even if I wanted to." 
Other memorable performanc

es were of Pink's "Try;' in which 
she became an aerial acrobat, and 
her duct with Nate Reus in "Just 
Give Me a Reason:• Daft Punk per
formed a Random Acces Memo
ries melody, marking their econd 
performance on live television, 
with Nile Rogers, Pharrell Wil
liams, and Stevie Wonder. 

Memorable wins were Lorde 
for Best New Artist, "Same Trailer 
Different Park" by Kacey Mus
graves for Best Country Album 
and Random Access Memories by 
Daft Punk for album of the year. 
The three-and-a-half hour show, 
as many award shows do, left view
ers feeling drained by the end. This 
viewer, however, was satisfied over
all with this year's winners. See all 
winners here: www.grammy.com/ 
nominees. 

D T PU K 
Album of the year: 
"Random Access Memories" 

Record of the year: 
"Get Lucky" 

Pop duo/ group performance: 
"Get Lucky" with Pharre/1 
Williams 

Dancelelectronica album: 
"Random Access Memories" 

MACKLEMORE & YAN LEWIS 

I New Artist Album of the year: 
"The Heist" 

Rap performance: 
"Thrift Shop" 

Rap song: "Thrift Shop" 

Rap album: "The Heist" 

LORDE 
Song of the 
year: "Royals" 

Pop solo per
formance: 
"Royals" 

KACEY MUSGRAVES 
Country song: 
"Merry Go 'Round" 

Country album: 
"Same Trailer Different 

Park" 

Weekly Playlist: Best Albums Nominated for Grammy Awards 
BY ADAM KILDUFF '16, FEATURES EDITOR 

DaftPunk 
Random~Mmwri,-s 

Rightfully, this album wa the night's 
bigg t winner. These goofy French 
robots, who have pri:viously bc,:n 
better known to people within the 
Janee world than those outside of 
it, finally broke into commercial 
success with a polished and e pen
sive album that reflects a respect for 
dance ma ters of old. 

Lonle 
Pure Hl'roi1u: 

Sparked by a single ("Royals") that i 
proudly critical of wealth and fame, 
Lorde's four wins have thrust hL·r 
(quite uncomlortably) into the spot• 
light. At 17, she has nearly hm1tle s 
potentiaJ, but it will be mterc. ting to 

sec how the young New Zcalandt.'r 
r acts to the sudd n fulfillment of 
everything in hfc that she thought 
was out of reach. 

Vampire Weekend 
Modern Vampires of tire City 

'lhe Columbia-educated alt•ro kers 
appear to tinally be moving away 
from their preppy image and into 
more intcri:sting territorr, lhi:ir 
win for best alternative album un
d r cores the impre ive popularity 
that th y\·e built up over the past 
fcvqcars. 

DisdQl.Ure 
Settle 

Sometmle . a few popular British 
groups sneak across the pond for a 
Grammy nonunation or t o. 'Ih s 
year, the b • t of tht>Se w Disclo
sure, hrn brother who've released 
a relentle sly catchy '90s throwback 
danL-e album featuring a score of 
talented young arti ts. The nomina• 
tion was well di:served, although of 
course they lost to Daft Punk. 

Krndrick l.amar 
go°'/ kid m A.A.d nty 

How did Kendri k I.am r "'alk awav 
from the Gramm}S wllh nothmg·~ 
Lamar's loss to la klemore Ryan 
1 eY. is for Be t Rap Album was ca 1ly 
them ht's blgg t snub, which la kJ. 
emore him df acknowli:dgcd (a bit 
poorly, according to some). An intel 
ligent, heartfelt tory about growing 
up in Compton, CaJiforma, good kid, 
m.A.A.d city i a 1ly one of the best 
albums to come out of rap in years. 
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The empire strikes back: Yankees push for AL East Revenge 
BY MATTHEW BOND 
'14 
SENIOR STAFF 

The 2013 season be
longed to the Bos
ton Red Sox. A busy 

winter for general manager 
Ben Cherington included 
the additions of valuable 
free agents like Mike apoli 
and Shane Victorino, while 
retaining commodities such 

as David Ortiz. The team 
unexpectedly came together, 

rallying behind the "Boston 
Strong" theme and thump

ing the St. Louis Cardinal 

to win the World Series. 
ow, the rival New York 

Yankees are trying to make 
2014 their year. 

The Yankees have been 
writing checks all offseas.on 
in an attempt to rebuild an 
aging lineup and lacklu ter 
rotation. New York began 
their holiday shopping by 
igning catcher Brian Mc

Cann to fill a void behind 
the plate that has been a ro
tating door of inconsistency 

since Jorge Posada's time. 

The team also signed free 
agent Carlos Beltran to solve 

a hole in right fidd. 'Ihe 

veteran outfielder is still 

seeking his first World 

Series ring after he and 
St. Louis fell short to 
Boston this pa t year. 

'Ihe Yankees reignited 
the classic rivalry be
hveen Boston and New 

York when Jacoby Ells
bury agreed to sign with 
them as well. Ellsbury 
will join the short Ii t 
of players to have spent 
time with both teams, as 

his departure is reminis

cent of Johnny Damon's, 

as an iconic center fielder 
changing sides. 

The Yankees capped 
off their pending spree 

by igning Japanese im
port Masahiro Tanaka. 

The star pitcher is be
lieved to project as a 
second or third starter 
in a major league rota
tion, which is crucial 
for a Yankees team that 
watched CC Sabathia's 
performance drop sig
nificantly last year. 

The Yankees have 
also had their fair share 

of negative storylines. Star 

COURTESY OF WIKIPEOIA (KEITH ALLISON) 

Derek Jeter (above) is a veteran player who would love to end his 
Yankees career with an AL East triumph. 

slugger Robinson Cano 

left town in free agency 
to join the Seattle Mari
ners, signing the third 
largest contract in base
ball history ( I 0-years, 
$240 million). New 
York will use cheap op
tions at second base this 
season, hoping for a re
vival in Brian Roberts 
with Kelly Johnson for 
in urance. 

lhe Yankees also saw 
Alex Rodriguez's sus

pemion reduced to 162 
games, which will side

line him for the entire 
2014 season. The sus
pension creates a hole 
for New York at third 
base, but it also saved 
them nearly $30 million 
in contractual obliga
tions. 

The team that the 
Yankees will put on the 
field is stronger than 
the one they used in 
2013. However, despite 
missing the playoffs last 
year, cw York finished 
with 86 wins in what 

was truly an overachiev-

ing season for a crippled 

lineup and pitching taff 

without an ace. 
It's hard to say how their 

new roster will perform to· 
gether, as the majority of 
history shows that spending 
money doesn't always cor
relate with earning victories. 
However, the Yankees did 
spend on Sabathia, A.J. Bur
nett, and Mark Teixeira pri

or to the 2009 season when 
they won the World Series. 

On paper, the Red Sox 

still look at least a good a 
New York. But the chemis

try that has evolved with the 
soon-to-be shaved squad 
sets them apart. 

The Red Sox are a tron
ger team than the Yankees 
because of a bond they've 
shared since last spring 
training as underdogs to 
World Series champions in 
October. While it is po sible 
that New York could own 
the 2014 season with their 
flashy new signings, I'd put 
my money on the Red Sox 
to send the Bronx to another 

early winter. 

C.ENI' ltF.sULTS 

Men's Basketull 

Wheaton Women's Basketball hosts Coaches vs. Cancer event 

12/3 W 75 69 vs Emmanuel 
1217 w 71 62 Bn gewat r St. 

Women's Basketball 
12/4 W 77 52 Em r on 
12/7 W 72 54 @ Cl rk 

Men's Swimming and Dlvfng 
12/6 4th of 8@ MIT Inv tat1 na 
1217 4th of 8@ MIT Inv ta ion 
1217 4th of 8@ MIT Inv ta 1ona 

Women's Swimming and Diving 
12/6 5th of 8 MIT Inv ta 1ona 
12/7 5th of 8@ IT nv ta ·ona 
1217 5 h of 8@ MIT Inv tat on I 

NEXT Ho E GAMF.S 

Men's Basketball 
1/8 Coast G d 7pm 
1/18 B bs n 1pm 

Women's Basketball 
1 2 Ro er W s 7p 
1 7 WPI 7pm 
1/9 MIT 7pm 
1/1. B b n m 

BY ALEX BAIR '17 
FOR THE WIRE 

0 n Jan. 15, Wheaton Col
lege's Women's Basketball 
Team, ranked 22nd in the 

Division Ill poll at the time, hosted 
an event for Coaches vs. Cancer 
during their game again t Smith 
College. The event included a raffle 
with a prize package that included 
VfP seating for the winner and a 
fnend on the "C~uch on the Court," 
food prize , Wheaton Women's bas
ketball gear and other neat bonuse . 
Money gained from ticket sales and 

all other proceeds went to the Amer
ican Cancer Society. Other dona
tions were permitted as well from 
those who weren't able to attend the 
event. 

It is estimated that the raffle 
raised approximately $110. Head 
Coach Melissa Hodgson said, "It 
was a fun day, a great game (al
though we lost a clo e game to 
Smith) and hopefully we raised 
awareness for the need of cancer re
search to all that att.:nded and sup
ported the event." 

Back in October, Janice Port
lock, a representative from the 

American Cancer Society, came to 
campus and pitched the idea to have 
an event such like this one. Hodg-
en agreed to the proposal and she 

met with Portlock and Wheaton's 
on campus Colleges Against Cancer 
group. The meeting allowed for the 
founding of this event on the cam
pus of Wheaton College. 

On Feb. 5, the team will host a 
game against Coast Guard, which is 
part of the "Play 4 Kay" campaign 
that resembles similar events hosted 
by Division I athletic programs. 
The campaign raises money to sup
port causes established by Kay Yow, 
an CAA basketball coach who 
wa diagnosed with breast cancer 
in 1987. She created this fund with 
ambitions of raising money for can
cer awarenes and research as well 
as with the hopes of getting more 
scientists and doctors mvolved 
in helping cancer patients. Yow 
passed away in 2009 and smcc then 
the fund has acquired over 8 million 
dollars. 

At the game's halftime, the 

Wheaton College Athletics Depart
ment will celebrate ational Girls & 
Women In Sports Day (NGWSD) by 
honoring its senior female tudent
athletes with a special ceremony. 

The Women's Basketball team 
currently boasts a strong season, 
with a 15-4 record overall and only 
one loss on the road. Yesterday, 
the team traveled to Emerson Col
lege and emerged in a 19-point win. 
The first half ended in a close game 
with Wheaton only up by 4 points. 
A second half surge had nearly 50 
points as the team outscored Emer
son 49-34 in the second half. Four 
out of five tarters had double-digit 
point , and co-captain Abbie Brick
ley '15 led the team scoring with 18 
points, six boards, and give assists. 
Co-captain Laura Pierce '15 had 
13 point while Kiley Shoemaker 
'I 6 had 14 points, three block , and 
nine boards. Kristen Ferrari 'I 5 had 
JO points and four assists. 

Up next for the Lyon I the 
"Play 4 Kay" conference game 
against Coast Guard. 


